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Hi health lover!Hi health lover!

Do you eat enough fruits and veggies? If you answered no, you’re certainly not alone. Turns out, 
90% of people don’t get the recommended amount of fruits and vegetables each day. On top 
of that, low quality soil and long supermarket supply chains reduce the nutrient density of the 
fruit and vegetables we do eat.

Our superfoods are extremely high in vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and essential nutrients 
that give your body the fuel it needs for optimal health. (Not to mention they’re 100% organic, 
and made without fillers, sweeteners, and artificial ingredients.)

One of our most frequently asked questions is “Can I take multiple Your Super mixes in one 
day?” And the answer to that is YES! In fact, we encourage it. Together, superfoods can help 
your body better absorb nutrients.

To show you how easy it is to sneak superfoods into every meal, we created a two-week meal 
plan. In this e-book, you’ll find two weeks of breakfast, lunch, snack, and dinner recipes! They’re 
packed with superfoods, completely plant-based, and SUPER tasty. Enjoy! :)

xo Kristel & Michaelxo Kristel & Michael
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SUPER GREEN 
The easiest way to increase your intake of nutritious greens and 
natural micronutrients — with all essential vitamins and minerals. 
One spoonful equals one handful of greens!
INGREDIENTS: Wheatgrass, Barley Grass, Baobab, Moringa, Spirulina 
and Chlorella Powder
TASTE: Earthy, fresh 
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL
Nourish your skin from the inside out! One serving contains 110% 
of your daily vitamin C (boost your own collagen production!) plus 
omega-3 fatty acids, beauty vitamins A and E and antioxidants for 
healthy skin.
INGREDIENTS: Chia Seeds, Açai, Maqui, Acerola, Maca and
Blueberry Powder
TASTE: Berry, slightly sweet
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp

ENERGY BOMB 
Boost your energy levels for up to 8 hours. This mix is the perfect 
healthy coffee replacement and pre-workout booster! You will feel a 
difference the first time you try it.
INGREDIENTS: Açai, Guarana, Maca, Lucuma and Banana Powder
TASTE: Berry, slightly tart 
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp

Our superfood and plant-based protein mixes are 100% organic, naturally 
dried superfoods without any fillers, sweeteners or artificial ingredients. 

Only the best nature has to offer!

OUR MIXES

POWER MATCHA 
This mix is high in antioxidants and natural caffeine, making it a
great healthy alternative to coffee. The combination of brain and 
energy-boosting superfoods optimise your focus and productivity.
And yes, it also counts as a portion of greens. 
INGREDIENTS: Matcha, Moringa, Maca, Wheatgrass and Barley Grass
TASTE: Green, fresh
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp
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MELLOW YELLOW
This powerful blend of Ayurvedic herbs and adaptogens will help you 
unwind, de-stress and leave you feeling well-rested and rejuvenated.
INGREDIENTS: Turmeric, Ashwagandha, Ginger, Cinnamon, Lucuma 
and Pepper Powder
TASTE: Slightly spicy, fresh
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp

CHOCOLATE LOVER 
Relax, boost your mood and curb your cravings for sweets! This feel 
good mix is great for all sorts of healthy treats and snacks.
INGREDIENTS: Cacao, Carob, Shredded Coconut, Chia Seeds and 
Lucuma Powder
TASTE: Chocolatey, slightly sweet
SERVING SIZE: 2 tsp

MAGIC MUSHROOM
This magical mix of functional mushrooms, adaptogens and 
superfoods is designed to support a strong and healthy immune 
system while managing your stress.
INGREDIENTS: Cacao, Chaga Mushrooms, Ashwagandha, Reishi 
Mushrooms, Lucuma and Cinnamon Powder
TASTE: Chocolatey, cinnamon
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp

MOON BALANCE
A powerful blend of Ayurvedic herbs and adaptogens that help to 
naturally reduce symptoms of PMS and menopause.
INGREDIENTS: Baobab, Hibiscus, Maca, Shatavari, Beetroot and 
Amla Berry
TASTE: Tart lemonade
SERVING SIZE: 1 tsp
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CHOCOLATE PROTEIN
This clean, chocolate protein will help you build a strong body 
and mind. 
INGREDIENTS: Pea Protein, Hemp Protein, Cacao, Cordyceps, Lion’s 
Mane Mushrooms and Lucuma Powder
TASTE: Chocolatey, slightly sweet
SERVING SIZE: 2 tbsp

PLANT COLLAGEN
This collagen-boosting mix is designed to support natural collagen 
production, improve elasticity, and boost hydration.
INGREDIENTS: Tremella mushroom, Tocos, Aloe Vera, Pea Protein, 
Lucuma, Vanilla
TASTE: Creamy, subtle vanilla
SERVING SIZE: 2 tbsp

SKINNY PROTEIN 
Green superfoods with 62% plant-based protein for the best post-
workout recovery and hunger control.
INGREDIENTS: Pea Protein, Hemp Protein, Moringa, Spirulina and 
Alfalfa Powder
TASTE: Earthy, green
SERVING SIZE: 2 tbsp

MUSCLE POWER 
The perfect combination of plant protein and energizing 
superfoods. This mix contains 60% highly absorbable plant- based 
protein (including all 9 essential amino acids) and no sweeteners!
INGREDIENTS: Rice Protein, Pea Protein, Maca, Lucuma and 
Banana Powder
TASTE: Neutral, slightly sweet 
SERVING SIZE: 2 tbsp
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Super Green

Forever Beautfiul

Energy Bomb

Power Matcha

Mellow Yellow

Magic Mushroom

Chocolate Lover

Moon Balance

Muscle Power

Chocolate Protein

Skinny Protein

2 WEEK MEAL PLAN

BREAKFAST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

LUNCH SNACK DINNER

Blueberry  
Power  

Smoothie

Green  
Smoothie  

bowl

Almond Joy 
ONOS

Green Hulk 
Smoothie

Chocolate  
Oatmeal 

Moon Berry  
Chia Pudding 

Green Mango 
Smoothie

PM  
Avocado  

Toast 

Asian Salad with 
Ginger Miso 

Dressing 

Green Salad with 
FB Vinaigrette

SG Veggie  
Wraps

Burrito Salad 
with PM Avocado 

Dressing 

Kale Chickpea 
Caesar Salad with 

SG Creamy  
Cashew Dressing

Beet Hummus 
Sandwich

Veggies and  
SP Sour Cream

Salted Caramel 
Bliss Balls 

Ginger  
Hummus

Salted Caramel 
Bliss Balls 

FB Apple  
Slices

Ginger 
Hummus 

FB Almonds

Sweet Potato 
Buddha Bowl 

with MY  
dressing

Jackfruit  
Tacos

Roasted Veg & 
Quinoa Salad 
with SP Tahini 

Dressing

Pineapple  
Fried Rice

Mac and  
Cheese 

Veggie  
Burger

Vegan Pesto 
Pasta 
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DAY 1

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
1 banana
250ml plant-based milk or water
250g (frozen) blueberries
1 tsp vanilla extract 

(optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Power Matcha mix
2 slices whole-grain bread
½ ripe avocado
salt and pepper, to taste
a squeeze of lime

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Toast the bread.
2. Mash or slice the avocado, then spread 

or place on top of the toast.
3. Sprinkle with Power Matcha mix, salt, 

and pepper.
4. Squeeze fresh lime juice on top and 

serve.

BLUEBERRY POWER SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

AVOCADO TOAST
Serves 1

SUPER TIP:  Substitute any kind of berries 
for the blueberries.

SUPER TIP: This toast also tastes great with 
Super Green and Mellow Yellow mix.
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INGREDIENTS:
1 sweet potato, diced
1 cup broccoli florets
½ avocado, cubed
¼ cucumber, sliced
250gbaby spinach
120g chickpeas
1 tbsp olive oil (optional)
salt and pepper, to taste
1-2 tbsp Italian seasoning (optional)

TURMERIC TAHINI DRESSING
Makes 150ml

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
2 lemons, juiced
60ml tahini
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 190°C and line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. Spread the sweet potatoes and 

broccoli into a single layer on the 
baking sheet and season with salt, 
pepper, and mixed herbs.

3. Roast for 25 minutes or until soft. 
4. When the sweet potatoes and broccoli 

are cooked, combine all of the 
ingredients in a large bowl.

5. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all of 

the ingredients until combined.
2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

up within 2-3 days.

SWEET POTATO BUDDHA BOWL
Serves 1

DAY 1

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Skinny Protein mix
250g cashews
150ml water
1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
½ garlic clove
¼ onion, diced
salt and pepper, to taste
fresh chives, sliced (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Enjoy with your favourite veggies!

VEGGIES AND SKINNY PROTEIN SOUR CREAM
Serves 1
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DAY 2

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 tsp Power Matcha mix
1 frozen banana
1 avocado
½ lime, juice, and zest
125ml coconut milk
125ml water
toppings (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1 pepper, seeded and sliced
1 mango, peeled and diced
1 carrot, thinly sliced
¼ cucumber, thinly sliced
30g romaine lettuce, shredded
40 unsalted peanuts
lime wedges

GINGER MISO DRESSING
Makes 150ml

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
60ml olive oil
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 tbsp white wine vinegar
1 tbsp miso paste
1 tsp ground ginger
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth 
and creamy.

2. Pour into a bowl.
3. Add your toppings of choice and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a large bowl, combine the peppers, 

mangoes, carrots, cucumbers, and 
lettuce.

2. Divide equally among 2 bowls.
3. Pour dressing over the top.
4. Garnish with peanuts and squeeze of 

lime juice. Enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add all ingredients to a bowl and whisk 

until well combined.
2. Enjoy with your favourite salads!
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

up within 2-3 days.

GREEN SMOOTHIE BOWL
Serves 1

ASIAN SALAD
Serves 2
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DAY 2

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Chocolate Lover mix
150g pitted dates
120g pecans
pinch of sea salt

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a blender 

and blend until sticky.
2. Using your hands, roll the mixture into 

balls.

SALTED CARAMEL BLISS BALLS
Makes 8 balls

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Magic Mushroom mix
1 can jackfruit (in water or brine)
2 tbsp coconut oil
1 onion, thinly sliced
3 garlic cloves, minced
1-2 tbsp taco seasoning
3 tbsp maple syrup
½ lime, juiced
3 tbsp tomato paste
80ml water
salt and pepper, to taste
tortillas, toppings

DIRECTIONS:
1. Drain and rinse and dry the jackfruit, 

then pat dry. 
2. Pull the pieces apart with your hand 

or chop them into smaller pieces. (For 
best results, we recommend cutting off 
the end piece of the jackfruit bulb.)

3. Heat the oil in a large pot, then add 
the onions and garlic and sauté until 
translucent. 

4. Add the jackfruit, taco seasoning, 
maple syrup, tomato paste, and lime 
juice, stirring to combine.

5. Cook over low-medium heat for about 
15-20 minutes.

6. Taste and adjust seasonings.
7. Remove from heat and stir in the Magic 

Mushroom mix.
8. Assemble your tacos with jackfruit and 

other toppings. Enjoy!

JACKFRUIT TACOS
Serves 1
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DAY 3

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Chocolate Lover mix
250ml plant-based milk 
60g rolled oats
2 tbsp almonds, chopped
1 tbsp coconut flakes
1 tbsp maple syrup
almond extract
toppings (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
2 green onions, sliced
½ avocado, diced
½ green pepper, diced
¼ cucumber, diced
250g baby spinach
18g mixed sprouts
1 tbsp pumpkin seeds

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL VINAIGRETTE
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
2 tbsp water
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp vinegar
1 tbsp maple syrup
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a jar.
2. Cover and refrigerate overnight.
3. When ready to eat, add toppings and 

enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

large bowl.
2. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all 

ingredients until combined.
2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

within 2-3 days.

ALMOND JOY OVERNIGHT OATS
Serves 1

GREEN SALAD
Serves 2

SUPER TIP: Add 2 tbsp Chocolate Protein mix 
for extra chocolate and protein.
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DAY 3

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
1 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1 garlic clove
1 tsp ginger root
½ lemon, juiced

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Transfer to a bowl and serve with 

crackers or veggies.

GINGER HUMMUS
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
1 sweet potato, cubed
1 courgette, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
250g broccoli, florets
250g cauliflower, florets
125g uncooked quinoa
500g baby spinach
1-2 tbsp olive oil
salt and pepper, to taste

SKINNY PROTEIN TAHINI DRESSING
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Skinny Protein
½ garlic clove, minced
4-5 tbsp water
2 tbsp tahini
2 tbsp lemon juice
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all of 

the ingredients for the Skinny Protein 
Tahini Dressing. Set aside.

2. Preheat the oven to 190°C and line a 
baking sheet with parchment paper.

3. Spread the sweet potatoes, courgette, 
carrots, broccoli, and cauliflower into a 
single layer on the baking sheet, then 
drizzle with olive oil and season with 
salt and pepper to taste.

4. Roast for 25 minutes or until tender. 
(Keep an eye on the broccoli and 
cauliflower, they might cook faster 
than the rest of the ingredients.)

5. Meanwhile, cook the quinoa according 
to package directions.

6. Combine all of the ingredients in a 
large bowl.

7. Divide equally among 2 bowls.
8. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

ROASTED VEGETABLE SALAD
Serves 2
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DAY 4

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Skinny Protein mix 
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 orange, peeled and sliced
1 pear, cored and sliced
250ml water
250g kale
ice (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1-2 whole-grain or gluten-free tortillas
½ cup lettuce
sliced tofu or tempeh
sliced tomatoes, bell peppers, etc.

SUPER GREEN TZATZIKI
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
½ cucumber, shredded
250ml plain vegan yoghurt
1 garlic clove, minced
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Prepare the Super Green Tzatziki: 

Using your hands, squeeze out any 
excess water from the cucumber. 
Transfer to a bowl and mix in the 
yoghurt, garlic, Super Green mix, and 
salt and pepper.

2. Assemble the wraps by adding the 
lettuce and vegetables on top of the 
tortillas.

3. Top with a dollop of the Super Green 
Tzatziki, roll up, and enjoy.

GREEN HULK SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

VEGGIE WRAPS
Serves 1
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DAY 4

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Chocolate Lover mix
250g pitted dates
250g pecans
pinch of sea salt

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a blender 

and blend until sticky.
2. Using your hands, roll the mixture into 

balls.

SALTED CARAMEL BLISS BALLS
Makes 8 balls

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
2 tbsp coconut oil
1 onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
½ carrot, grated
½ yellow pepper, diced
250g pineapple, finely diced
120g cooked brown rice
2 tbsp tamari
60ml coconut milk
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Melt the coconut oil in a large skillet, 

then add the onions and garlic and 
sauté until translucent. 

2. Add the carrots, peppers, and 
pineapple and stir-fry over medium 
heat until tender.

3. Stir in the cooked rice, tamari and 
coconut milk and continue to cook, 
stirring frequently, until heated 
through.

4. Turn off the heat and stir in the Mellow 
Yellow mix, plus salt and pepper to 
taste.

5. Serve immediately.

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE
Serves 2
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DAY 5

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Chocolate Protein mix
2 pitted dates, chopped
350ml plant-based milk
100g rolled oats
¼ tsp vanilla extract

INGREDIENTS:
30g uncooked brown rice
1 tomato, diced
¼ red onion, sliced
30g mixed greens
½ can black beans
½ can sweet corn
crushed corn chips (optional)

AVOCADO LIME DRESSING
Makes 150ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Power Matcha mix
1 ripe avocado
1 garlic clove
½ lime, juice and zest
125ml water
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients (except 

the Chocolate Protein) in a small pot.
2. Cook over medium heat, stirring often 

to prevent burning or sticking.
3. Remove from heat and stir in the 

Chocolate Protein mix.
4. Pour into a bowl and add toppings, if 

desired, and serve.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the brown rice according to 

package instructions.
2. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

large bowl.
3. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

high-speed blender and blend until 
smooth.

2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

up within 2-3 days.

EASY CHOCOLATE OATMEAL
Serves 1

BURRITO SALAD
Serves 1
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DAY 5

INGREDIENTS:
1 tbsp Forever Beautiful mix
3 apples, sliced
6 tbsp almond butter
ground cinnamon (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. For each serving, enjoy apple slices 

with 2 tbsp almond butter and 1 
tsp Forever Beautiful and ground 
cinnamon sprinkled on top.

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL APPLE SLICES
Serves 3

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
3 servings pasta
1 cooked sweet potato, peeled & diced
130g cashews
180ml water
20g nutritional yeast
2 tbsp onion powder
2 tbsp garlic powder
2 tbsp paprika
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 175°C and set 

aside a large oven-safe baking dish.
2. Cook the pasta according to package 

directions. 
3. Transfer the cooked sweet potatoes 

to a high-speed blender, add the 
remaining ingredients and blend until 
smooth. 

4. Taste and adjust seasonings.
5. Add the cooked pasta and creamy 

“cheese sauce” to the baking dish and 
stir until evenly coated. 

6. Bake for 30 minutes.
7. Spoon into bowls and serve.

VEGAN MAC AND CHEESE
Serves 3

SUPER TIP: Squeeze fresh lemon juice  
on apples to keep them fresh or slice just 
before eating.
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DAY 6

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Moon Balance mix
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
250mlplant-based milk
200g mixed berries
⅓ cup chia seeds
2 tbsp maple syrup or coconut sugar
2 tbsp (coconut) yoghurt
1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a jar 

or bowl.
2. Cover and refrigerate for at least  

3 hours or overnight.
3. Add more berries or toppings, if 

desired, and enjoy cold!

MOON BERRY CHIA PUDDING
Serves 1
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INGREDIENTS:
1 can chickpeas
2 tbsp olive oil
3 tbsp nutritional yeast
2 cups kale, chopped
1 tbsp lemon juice
cayenne pepper, to taste
salt and pepper, to taste

CREAMY CASHEW DRESSING
Makes 500ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 garlic clove
½ onion, diced
375ml water 
130g cashews
3 tbsp apple cider vinegar
½ cup fresh chives (optional)
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all of 

the ingredients for the Creamy Cashew 
Dressing. Set aside.

2. Preheat the oven to 190°C and line a 
baking sheet with parchment paper.

3. Drain and rinse the chickpeas and 
place them in a small bowl.

4. Toss the chickpeas with olive oil, 
nutritional yeast, cayenne pepper, and 
salt and pepper to taste.

5. Spread the chickpeas into a single 
layer on the baking sheet and roast for 
30 minutes or until crunchy.

6. Meanwhile, transfer the kale to a bowl 
and massage lemon juice until soft and 
bright green. 

7. Add the roasted chickpeas.
8. Divide equally among 2 bowls.
9. Pour dressing over the top, toss and 

enjoy.

KALE CHICKPEA CAESAR SALAD
Serves 2

DAY 6
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DAY 6

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
1 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1 garlic clove
1 tsp ginger root
½ lemon, juiced
3 tbsp tahini
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp lemon zest (optional)
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Transfer to a bowl and serve with 

crackers or veggies.

GINGER HUMMUS
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 can black or kidney beans
1 onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
25g rolled oats
1 tbsp cornstarch
1 tbsp tomato paste
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp cayenne pepper
salt and pepper, to taste
buns, fixings, condiments

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 190°C and line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. Drain and rinse the beans.
3. Add all of the ingredients to a food 

processor and blend for about 30 
seconds.

4. Form the mixture into patties and 
place on the baking sheet.

5. Bake for 15 minutes, flip, and bake for 
15 minutes more.

6. Assemble the burgers and enjoy!

VEGGIE BURGER
Makes 3-4 patties
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DAY 7

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix 
1 tsp Power Matcha mix 
1-2 fresh mint stalks
1 mango, cored and diced
½ lemon, juiced
250ml water
ice (optional)
toppings (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Energy Bomb mix
1 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1 garlic clove
1100g beetroot, cooked
½ lemon, juiced
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp tahini
salt and pepper, to taste
whole wheat bread

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients for the 

Super Hummus in a high-speed 
blender or food processor and blend 
until smooth and creamy. 

2. Spread the hummus on two slices of 
bread.

3. Top with veggies and fixings.
4. Combine to make sandwiches and 

serve.

GREEN MANGO SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

BEET HUMMUS SANDWICH
Serves 2

SUPER TIP: For a creamier smoothie, add  
¼-½ avocado.
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DAY 7

INGREDIENTS:
6 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp coconut oil
1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)
140g almonds

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 175°C and line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper. 
2. In a bowl, combine the Forever 

Beautiful mix, maple syrup, coconut oil, 
and vanilla.

3. Add the almonds and toss to coat.
4. Spread the almonds into an even 

layer on the baking sheet and roast 
until fragrant and crunchy, about 15 
minutes.

5. Let cool before serving.

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL ROASTED ALMONDS
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
2 tbsp Skinny Protein mix
2 servings pasta
5g basil leaves
30g cashews
3 tbsp pine nuts (or cashews)
2-3 tbsp nutritional yeast (optional)
½ garlic clove
60ml water
3 tbsp olive oil
salt, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the pasta according to the 

package.
2. Meanwhile, in a food processor pulse 

the Super green mix, Skinny Protein 
mix, basil, cashews, garlic and pine 
nuts until finely chopped.

3. While the food processor is running, 
slowly pour in the oil and water 
and continue to process until well 
combined.

4. Season the pesto with salt.
5. Toss the cooked pasta with 2-3 tbsp 

pesto until evenly coated.
6. Spoon into a bowl and serve.
7. Store the remaining pesto in an air-

tight container for up to 5 days.

VEGAN PESTO PASTA
Serves 2
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Super Green

Forever Beautfiul

Energy Bomb

Power Matcha

Mellow Yellow

Magic Mushroom

Chocolate Lover

Moon Balance

Muscle Power

Chocolate Protein

Skinny Protein

2 WEEK MEAL PLAN

BREAKFAST

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

LUNCH SNACK DINNER

Super Focus 
Smoothie 

Hello Sunshine 
Smoothie 

 Blueberry  
Oatmeal 

Hawaiian  
Protein Smoothie 

Berry Chia  
Pudding 

Chocolate French 
Toast 

Apple Pie  
ONOS

Spring Salad with 
Orange  

Vinaigrette

Italian Salad 
with Green Pesto 

Dressing

Roasted Veggies 
with Creamy  

Cashew Dressing

Rainbow salad 
with FB  

Vinaigrette

Falafel and 
Creamy Tahini 

Sauce

Burrito Salad 
Wrap

Stuffed Baked 
Sweet Potato

Magic  
Bliss Balls

Cherry Nut  
Bars

Magic  
Bliss Balls

Cherry Nuts  
Bars 

Brownie Batter 
Hummus

Cherry Nuts  
Bars 

MP Hummus

Yellow  
Curry

Veggie  
Tacos

Summer Rolls 
with Peanut 

Sauce 

Vegan  
Carbonara 

Green Power  
Stir Fry

Baked Potato 
Wedges with  
Cashew Sour 

Cream 

Tomato Lentil 
Pasta

22
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DAY 8

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Power Matcha mix 
1 tsp Super Green mix 
1 (frozen) banana
¼ lime, peeled
¼ avocado
250ml water
ice (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1 carrot, shredded
1 green onion, sliced
½ cucumber, diced
30g baby spinach
20g rocket salad
80g fresh strawberries, sliced
50g radishes, sliced

ORANGE VINAIGRETTE
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Energy Bomb mix
1 orange, juiced
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp vinegar
1½ tsp olive oil
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

large bowl.
2. Divide equally among 2 bowls.
3. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all 

ingredients until combined.
2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

within 2-3 days.

SUPER FOCUS SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

SPRING SALAD
Serves 2
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DAY 8

INGREDIENTS:
5 tsp Magic Mushroom mix
65g walnuts or pecans
100g pitted dates
½ tsp vanilla and/or cardamom 

(optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a blender 

and blend until sticky.
2. Using your hands, roll the mixture  

into balls.
3. Store in an airtight container in the 

fridge for up to 5 days.

MAGIC BLISS BALLS
Makes 10 balls

SUPER TIP: Roll the balls in shredded coconut.

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
2 tbsp coconut oil
1 onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
45g mushrooms, sliced
1 carrot, diced
1 courgette, diced
1 pepper, diced
40g frozen peas
½ can coconut milk
125ml water
1 tbsp curry powder
salt and pepper, to taste
cooked brown rice or quinoa

DIRECTIONS:
1. Melt the coconut oil in a large skillet, 

then add the onions and garlic and 
sauté until translucent. 

2. Add the mushrooms, carrots, courgette, 
peppers, and peas and stir-fry over 
medium heat for about 3 minutes.

3. Pour in the coconut milk and water and 
simmer until the vegetables are soft, 
about 10 minutes.

4. Stir in the curry powder, plus salt and 
pepper to taste.

5. Let the curry cool before stirring in the 
Mellow Yellow mix.

6. Serve the curry with cooked brown rice 
or quinoa.

YELLOW CURRY
Serves 2
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DAY 9

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 tsp Mellow Yellow mix
1 orange, peeled and sliced
250ml plant-based milk
100g (frozen) mango

INGREDIENTS:
2 oz uncooked pasta (optional)
25g pine nuts
1 tomato, diced
½ avocado, diced
30g baby spinach
3g fresh basil
salt and pepper, to taste

GREEN PESTO DRESSING
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 tsp Skinny Protein mix
1 garlic clove 
5g fresh basil leaves
30g cashews 
60ml water
3 tbsp olive oil 
3 tbsp pine nuts
salt, to taste
2-3 tbsp nutritional yeast (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the pasta according to package 

directions.
2. Meanwhile, toast the pine nuts in a 

skillet until fragrant, being careful not 
to burn.

3. Combine all of the ingredients in a 
large bowl.

4. Pour dressing over the top, toss  
and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in  

a high-speed blender and blend 
 until smooth.

2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

up within 2-3 days.

HELLO SUNSHINE SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

ITALIAN SALAD
Serves 1

SUPER TIP: Add 1 tsp Energy Bomb for  
more energy.
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DAY 9

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Moon Balance mix
100g dried cherries
90g pitted dates
50g almonds
60g walnuts
60g cashews
½ tsp vanilla extract (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Line the baking sheet with parchment 

paper. 
2. Add all ingredients, except for the 

cherries, in a blender or food processor 
and blend until well combined. The 
mixture should feel sticky.

3. Add the cherries and pulse again - 
leaving some small chunks for a chewy 
texture.

4. Transfer the mixture onto a baking 
sheet and roll into a thick rectangle. 
Cover it with plastic wrap or 
parchment paper and press into shape 
so the bars don’t crumble when you 
cut them.

5. Refrigerate for 1 hour and cut into even 
bars. Enjoy!

CHERRY NUT BARS
Makes 8-9 bars

SUPER TIP: Store these in the fridge for up to 
one week or freeze them for later!
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DAY 9

INGREDIENTS:
4 corn tortillas
veggies (e.g, tomatoes, corn, etc.)
lettuce, chopped
red onions, diced (optional)

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL BEAN DIP

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
1 can kidney beans, drained and rinsed
½ onion
½ lime, juiced
60ml water
1 tbsp taco seasoning
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients for the 

Forever Beautiful Bean Dip in a high-
speed blender or food processor and 
blend until smooth.

2. Spread the bean dip onto the tortillas.
3. Top with veggies, lettuce, and onions 

and serve.

VEGGIE TACOS
Serves 2

SUPER TIP: Feel free to get really creative with 
the filling! Try avocado, tempeh, smoked tofu, 
rice — the options are endless!
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DAY 10

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
300ml water
100g rolled oats
50g blueberries
½ tsp vanilla extract
¼ tsp ground cinnamon

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients,  

except the Forever Beautiful mix, in  
a small pot.

2. Cook over medium heat, stirring often 
to prevent burning or sticking.

3. Remove from heat and stir in the 
Forever Beautiful mix.

4. Pour into a bowl and enjoy!

BLUEBERRY OATMEAL
Serves 1

SUPER TIP: Add 1 tsp Energy Bomb for  
more energy.
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DAY 10

INGREDIENTS:
1 sweet potato, cubed
1 courgette, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
150g broccoli, florets
100g cauliflower, florets
50g baby spinach
1-2 tbsp olive oil
salt and pepper, to taste

CREAMY CASHEW DRESSING
Makes 500ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 garlic clove
½ onion, diced
300ml water 
130g cashews
3 tbsp apple cider vinegar
salt and pepper, to taste
5g fresh chives (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all of 

the ingredients for the Creamy Cashew 
Dressing. Set aside.

2. Preheat the oven to 190°C and line a 
baking sheet with parchment paper.

3. Spread the sweet potatoes, courgette, 
carrots, broccoli, and cauliflower into a 
single layer on the baking sheet, then 
drizzle with olive oil and season with 
salt and pepper to taste.

4. Roast for 25 minutes or until tender. 
(Keep an eye on the broccoli and 
cauliflower, they might cook faster 
than the rest of the ingredients.)

5. Drizzle with creamy cashew dressing 
and enjoy!

ROASTED VEGGIES AND CREAMY  
CASHEW DRESSING
Serves 1
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DAY 10

INGREDIENTS:
5 tsp Magic Mushroom mix
100g walnuts or pecans
130g pitted dates
½ tsp vanilla and/or cardamom 

(optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a blender 

and blend until sticky.
2. Using your hands, roll the mixture  

into balls.
3. Store in an airtight container in the 

fridge for up to 5 days.

MAGIC BLISS BALLS
Makes 10 balls

SUPER TIP: Roll the balls in shredded coconut.

INGREDIENTS:
5-6 rice paper wrappers
veggies of choice, sliced thin
lettuce, chopped
tofu (optional)

PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix 
2 garlic cloves, minced
⅓ cup peanut butter
60ml water
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp soy sauce or tamari
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all of 

the ingredients for the Peanut Dipping 
Sauce. Set aside.

2. Pour warm water into a large bowl. 
3. Working one at a time, dip the rice 

paper wrappers into the warm water 
for about 15-20 seconds. 

4. Carefully transfer onto a flat surface, 
such as a cutting board. 

5. Add your fillings and start folding the 
wrapper like a burrito. 

6. Repeat with all your rice paper 
wrappers. 

7. Dip and enjoy!

SUMMER ROLLS WITH PEANUT SAUCE
Serves 2
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DAY 11

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Skinny Protein mix
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 (frozen) banana
250ml (coconut) water 
100g frozen mango

INGREDIENTS:
1 carrot, shredded
1 tomato, diced
½ avocado, diced
¼ cucumber, diced
30g romaine lettuce, chopped
½ cup sweet corn

FOREVER BEAUTIFUL 
VINAIGRETTE
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
2 tbsp water
1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp vinegar
1 tbsp maple syrup
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender and blend until smooth.
2. Pour into a glass and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

large bowl.
2. Pour dressing over the top and enjoy.

DIRECTIONS:
1. In a small bowl, whisk together all 

ingredients until combined.
2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

within 2-3 days.

HAWAIIAN PROTEIN SMOOTHIE
Serves 1

RAINBOW SALAD
Serves 1

SUPER TIP: Substitute ½ avocado for  
the banana.
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DAY 11

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Moon Balance mix
100g dried cherries
90g pitted dates
50g almonds
60g walnuts
60g cashews
½ tsp vanilla extract (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Line the baking sheet with parchment 

paper. 
2. Add all ingredients, except for the 

cherries, in a blender or food processor 
and blend until well combined. The 
mixture should feel sticky.

3. Add the cherries and pulse again - 
leaving some small chunks for a chewy 
texture.

4. Transfer the mixture onto a baking 
sheet and roll into a thick rectangle. 
Cover it with plastic wrap or 
parchment paper and press into shape 
so the bars don’t crumble when you 
cut them.

5. Refrigerate for 1 hour and cut into even 
bars. Enjoy!

CHERRY NUT BARS
Makes 8-9 bars

SUPER TIP: Store these in the fridge for up to 
one week or freeze them for later!
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DAY 11

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
2 servings spaghetti
100g blanched almonds (or cashews)
360ml water
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp nutritional yeast (optional)
1 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
1 package smoked tofu, diced
salt and pepper, to taste
5g fresh parsley, chopped (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the spaghetti according to 

package directions. 
2. Meanwhile, in a high-speed blender, 

blend the Muscle Power mix, almonds, 
water, lemon juice and nutritional 
yeast, if using, until smooth. Set aside.

3. Heat the oil in a large skillet, then add 
the onions and garlic and sauté until 
translucent.

4. Add the tofu and continue to cook 
until golden brown.

5. Add the spaghetti to the skillet, then 
pour in the sauce, stirring to coat 
evenly.

6. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
7. Spoon into bowls, garnish with fresh 

parsley, if using, and serve.

VEGAN CARBONARA
Serves 2
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DAY 12

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Forever Beautiful mix
1 tsp Energy Bomb mix
250ml plant-based milk
50g mixed berries
⅓ cup chia seeds
2 tbsp maple syrup
2 tbsp shredded coconut
toppings (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 can chickpeas
1 garlic clove
1 red onion, diced
40g oat flour
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tsp ground cumin
salt and pepper, to taste
fresh parsley and cilantro, optional

TAHINI SAUCE
Makes 125ml

INGREDIENTS:
½ garlic clove, minced
4-5 tbsp water
2 tbsp tahini
2 tbsp lemon juice
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a jar 

or bowl. 
2. Cover and refrigerate for at least  

3 hours.
3. Add more berries or toppings, if 

desired, and enjoy cold!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C and line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper. 
2. Place all of the ingredients in a 

food processor and pulse until well 
combined.

3. Scoop into little balls and bake 25-30 
minutes, flipping the falafels halfway 
through. 

4. Meanwhile, prepare the creamy tahini 
dressing. Place all of the ingredients in 
a food processor or high speed blender 
and puree until smooth.

5. Dip falafel into tahini sauce and enjoy!

BERRY CHIA PUDDING
Serves 1

FALAFEL AND CREAMY TAHINI
Serves 2
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DAY 12

INGREDIENTS:
4 tsp Magic Mushroom mix
1 can chickpeas
25g maple syrup
3 tbsp nut butter
½ tsp vanilla extract

DIRECTIONS:
1. Drain and rinse the chickpeas.
2. Place all of the ingredients in a blender 

and blend until smooth, stopping to 
scrape down the sides as needed.

3. Transfer to a bowl and serve with apple 
slices or fruit.

BROWNIE BATTER HUMMUS
Serves 4

SUPER TIP: For a double chocolate hummus, 
add 2 tsp Chocolate Lover mix!

INGREDIENTS:
1 tbsp coconut oil
1 can of chickpeas 
1 medium sized zucchini, chopped
1 handful of spinach
salt and pepper to taste
Optional: top off with some nutritional 

yeast for a cheesy flavor!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Melt the coconut oil in the pan.
2. Add zucchini and chickpeas to the 

pan, and stir-fry at medium/high heat 
for 10 minutes, or until soft. (Tip: Add a 
splash of water to steam zucchini.)

3. Add spinach and stir fry for another 
5-10 minutes. 

4. Serve and enjoy!

GREEN POWER STIR-FRY
Serves 2
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DAY 13

INGREDIENTS:
1 tbsp Magic Mushroom mix
125ml plant-based milk
2 tbsp cornstarch
½ banana, mashed
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla extract (optional)

2-3 slices gluten-free, whole grain bread
coconut oil
toppings

DIRECTIONS:
1. Whisk the milk and cornstarch 

together in a bowl - stir vigorously to 
avoid lumps.

2. Add the Magic Mushroom mix, banana 
and maple syrup and mix well.

3. Heat a large skillet on medium to high 
heat.

4. Dip the bread in the mixture and coat it 
from both sides. 

5. Add some coconut oil to the skillet 
and fry the bread from both sides until 
browned.

6. Stack it up, add your toppings, if 
desired, and enjoy!

CHOCOLATE FRENCH TOAST
Serves 1
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DAY 13

INGREDIENTS:
45g uncooked brown rice
1 tomato, diced
¼ red onion, sliced
30g mixed greens
½ can black beans
½ can sweet corn
1 whole wheat wrap

AVOCADO LIME DRESSING
Makes 250ml

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Power Matcha mix
1 ripe avocado
1 garlic clove
½ lime, juice and zest
125ml water
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the brown rice according to 

package instructions.
2. Mix all of the ingredients in a large 

bowl.
3. Add mixture to whole wheat wrap. 
4. Serve with avocado lime dressing, and 

enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a 

high-speed blender and blend until 
smooth.

2. Taste and adjust seasonings.
3. Store in an airtight container and use 

up within 2-3 days.

BURRITO SALAD WRAP
Serves 1
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DAY 13

INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp Moon Balance mix
100g dried cherries
90g pitted dates
50g almonds
60g walnuts
60g cashews
½ tsp vanilla extract (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Line the baking sheet with parchment 

paper. 
2. Add all ingredients, except for the 

cherries, in a blender or food processor 
and blend until well combined. The 
mixture should feel sticky.

3. Add the cherries and pulse again - 
leaving some small chunks for a chewy 
texture.

4. Transfer the mixture onto a baking 
sheet and roll into a thick rectangle. 
Cover it with parchment paper and 
press into shape so the bars don’t 
crumble when you cut them.

5. Refrigerate for 1 hour and cut into even 
bars. Enjoy!

CHERRY NUT BARS
Makes 8-9 bars

SUPER TIP: Store these in the fridge for up to 
one week or freeze them for later!
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DAY 13

INGREDIENTS:
2-3 potatoes, cut into wedges

CASHEW SOUR CREAM

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Skinny Protein mix
130g cashews
170ml  water
1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
½ garlic clove
¼ onion, diced
salt and pepper, to taste
fresh chives, sliced (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Pre-heat to oven to 175°C and line a 

baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. Spread the potato wedges into a single 

layer and bake until the wedges are 
soft and golden, about 40 minutes.

3. While the potatoes bake, prepare the 
Skinny Protein Sour Cream: Place all of 
the ingredients in a high-speed blender 
and blend until smooth.

4. Transfer to a small bowl and serve with 
potato wedges.

POTATO WEDGES WITH CASHEW  
SOUR CREAM
Makes 400ml
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DAY 14

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Moon Balance mix
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 apple, peeled and grated
250ml plant-based milk
80g rolled oats
30g walnuts, chopped
1-2 tbsp maple syrup
½ tsp vanilla extract
½ tsp cinnamon
Toppings (optional)

INGREDIENTS:
1 sweet potato
1 avocado, diced
30g rocket salad
25g green onions, sliced
½ cup green onions, sliced
squeeze of lemon
black pepper

ALMOND BUTTER DRESSING

INGREDIENTS:
1 tsp Mellow Yellow
1 tbsp almond butter
1-2 tbsp water

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine all of the ingredients in a jar 

or bowl. 
2. Cover and refrigerate for at least  

3 hours.
3. Add more berries or toppings, if 

desired, and enjoy cold!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Poke holes in your sweet potato and 

bake at 175°C until soft.
2. Meanwhile, prepare the Almond 

Butter Dressing: In a small bowl, 
whisk together all of the ingredients, 
adding more water to achieve desired 
consistency.

3. Slice the sweet potato in half and top 
with remaining ingredients.

4. Drizzle with dressing and enjoy.

APPLE PIE OVERNIGHT OATS
Serves 1

STUFFED BAKED SWEET POTATO  
WITH ALMOND BUTTER DRESSING
Serves 2
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DAY 14

INGREDIENTS:
2 tbsp Muscle Power mix
1 can chickpeas
1-2 garlic cloves
½ lemon, juiced
3 tbsp tahini
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Drain the chickpeas, reserving the 

liquid.
2. Place all of the ingredients in a high-

speed blender or food processor and 
blend until smooth (Adding 1 tbsp 
chickpea liquid as needed to achieve 
desired consistency.)

3. Transfer to a bowl and enjoy with 
crackers or veggies.

MUSCLE POWER HUMMUS
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS:
2 servings pasta
1 tsp Super Green mix
1 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
1 can diced tomatoes
75g cooked lentils
1 tbsp Italian seasoning
salt and pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cook the pasta according to package 

directions. 
2. Meanwhile heat the oil in a large skillet, 

then add the onions and garlic and 
sauté until translucent.

3. Stir in the tomatoes, lentils and spices 
and continue to cook until heated 
through.

4. Remove from heat and stir in the Super 
Green mix.

5. Serve the lentil mixture over pasta and 
enjoy.

TOMATO LENTIL PASTA
Serves 2
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SOURCING
We believe that you should know where your 
(super)food comes from. That’s why we created 
a 100% transparent supply chain.

We source all of our ingredients directly, we 
personally visit the farmers to see how our 
superfoods are grown and we try to have a 
positive impact on the local communities where 
they’re sourced.

Your Super mixes contain 5-6 naturally dried 
superfoods. Every ingredient is organically 
grown without pesticides and and tested by 
third party labs for pesticides, glyphosate, heavy 
metals and microbiology.

All of our mixes are USDA Certified Organic, 
Non-GMO certified, Glyphosate-Free, plant-
based and gluten-free. You’ll never find any 
sweeteners, stevia, artificial flavors, fillers, 
preservatives or additives.
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GIVING BACK
Your Super is B Corp certified — the highest standard for social corporate 
responsibility. The driving force behind Your Super, the whole reason we’re in business, 
is to create change and improve people’s health across the globe. Our customers, our 
employees, our suppliers, our community and the environment will always come before 
our bottom line.

DID YOU KNOW?

Every year 2.6 million children around the world die from severe malnutrition. That’s 
one child every 12 seconds. Life-threatening conditions currently affect 20 million 
children worldwide, but this can be prevented!

WHAT WE GIVE

The most recent innovation in the fight against hunger are the effective Ready-to-Use 
Therapeutic Foods (RUTF) called the Plumpy’Nut® packages. This powerful package 
contains an extremely nutrient-rich paste made predominantly from peanuts and 
enhanced with a mixture of vitamins and minerals. This revolutionary product requires 
no refrigeration, clean water or cooking and has a shelf life of two years. By consuming 
three Plumpy’Nuts® a day for seven weeks, a child can recover from near death to 
certain survival.

HOW WE GIVE

We’re honored to have partnered with Action Against Hunger to coordinate the delivery 
of our Plumpy’Nut® donations. Action Against Hunger has pursued its vision of a world 
without hunger for over three decades by combating hunger in emergency situations 
of conflict, natural disaster and chronic food insecurity. Their reach extends to over 45 
countries and their innovative programs in nutrition, food security, livelihoods, water, 
sanitation and hygiene help more than 9 million people each year.
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Now it’s your turn - we want to see your  
favourite recipe creations!

Tag us on instagram @yoursuperfoods and 
#yoursuper. We always love to hear from you :)

+49(0)30 3982023-00
hello@yoursuper.com

Your Super GmbH
Grünberger Str. 44a, 10245 Berlin

®


